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LOCAL "REDS"
Frail Physically. She Controls

"Left Wing" Revolutionaries
Who Have Soviet in pity.

¦y BILL PRICK.
The leader of the moat revolut.on- j

117 element in Washington is a small
?¦oman physically but a dynamo men-

tally. She rides around in her own

automobile, has everything in the (
Vorld she wants or desires, and Is the
* ife of a highly talented and splen-
Cdly educated man who stands at the
top of a technical profession which
yields htm something like ilO.V^n aj?e«r.
She is secretary of the 'left wing"

socialists of Washington and regu-
hfiy meets with the men and women
»/ this faith in a building on E street.
.Host of them are foreigners, many,
identified with the tailoring business
Mi this city. They make about the |.-owl wages paid workingmen in
Washington, yet agitation for over¬
turning of existing governmental and
ither conditions i.« the atmosphere!,they live and breathe in.

nr«U la -Uh «!¦(."
The **left wing'* Socialists have al¬

ways been revolutionists in contradls-
tiaction to the "right wing" Social¬
ists, who have advocated the ballot
as the means for attaining their alma
At any rate, this Washington band of
Socialists is for the Russian Soviet
System in the United States; for a
general overturning of a democratic h
form of government. Their literature 1
preaches these doctrines, and they^circulate the "constitution" of the
Russian Soviet government.
This little woman is a graduate of|-

a renowned female colleg of America, e
speaks ac eral languages, and talks esoftly or in streaks of flre, as occa¬
sion demands. She is the secretary
of the Washington organisation. She e
writes attractively and convincingly.
The Washington police and the in- (

?ostigating bureau of the Depart- graont of Justice are pretty well ac-
luaJnted with the activities of Wash- j,Sigton radicals, whether they oper-

*. . **to in parlors or in halls. Washing- w

ton is generally known as a "parlorr . .-> B lur psoviet" town; that is. the extremists (in reveoluiionary subjects are fre-;v
juently of that Idle type of well-to-',
so people who have no other occupa-
lion than meddling In the affairs of ^
others; who take up fads and pro- t
mote then- -* *-

.ad time.

¦v uiQ pro-
at much expense of money H

Few .< Box" Type.
There are few of the "soap box"

.tyle of agitators in this city; little J.
spen-air oratory. It is all done be¬
hind brick walls, although not as t
secretly as might be supposed. The »
parlor" breeds of agitators take 1

pride In the wildaess and silliness of 1
:heir doctrines. It Is, to many of '
..rem. evidence of superior Intellect-. f
'ial attainments, which the common
.erd of humanity is unable to under¬
stand or analyze.
Some of the objectionable laws for *

the District of Columbia were forced 1
upon the statute books of the DIs- a
trtct by various classes of these Idle c
barnacles who. having no work to
.io. turned to fads which they pressed t
nefore Congress. That was at a time a
.rhen the world was not disturbed 1 t
!'T extreme ideas of how humanity
«heu!d be governed politically, socl-
~Jly. and otherwise, and when most
ooople were fairly content with
noderfcte progress in worldly affairs.
The parlor pests, according to ihe

.>olice. do not spend much money In
¦^reading their "isms" and beliefs.
They are contented with much talk¬
ing among themselves and with a;jfeeling that they are far above the I fordinary run of humanity intellectu¬
ally. The revolutionary socialists of
. ho city and the followers of present-
day Russian methods do spend a
^rtat deal of money in literature.
They circulate their beliefs in news¬
papers. magazines, and writings that
Kre brilliantly appealing to men and
women whose minds have become fer¬
tile soil for these appeals. In this
r ity the literature is handed around;'1
r.mong possible converts, but the most
-accessful methods of recruiting is
'6 leave literature on benches in
..arks and other public places where
t will be picked up by persons who.

* hemselves idling for short or long
->eriod*. may get the "poison" and
hereafter ask for more

Knploy i.ood Writer*.
This sort of propaganda is the most

insidious of all. because the persons
reading these papers or documents
do not comprehend the motive back
>f the literature being left there. The
'evolutionists have their owr/ print
, ng press*- and use only their best
vrrtters. They go on theory that in
hose days of unrest they will be able
10 plant seed in fertile soil almost
'.aywhere their literature is placed.
The Washington police know of one

man. a foreigner, who makes much
noney as a contractor for painting
is religiously spends every dollar he

ORP JAKE ALLEX,

orated American soldiers,
who is a guest of honor in
the National Capital.

HE THE WAR HERO
GUEST OF CAPITAL

Corporal Jake Allex. rivaf of
¦ergeant Alvtn York for distinguished
lonors in the American Expeditionary
'orces. is a guest of honor in the
.atidnal Capital.
For conspicuous gallantry in ac-

ion against the boche, he sports
nough military medals pinned on hi»
xpanslve Serbian-American cheat to
.rouse the envy of a full-fledged gen-
ral.
From General Pershing's own hands,

Corporal AUex received the Con¬
gressional Medal of Honor at Lux¬
embourg on April 22, 1919, for charg-
tjg a machine gun nest single-hand
d. killing Ave of the Germans, and
iringing back fifteen others as tro-
ihies.
Along with this most coveted of all

var medals. Corporal Allex also
rears pinned on his chest the Croix
le Guerre with palm, the Medaille
iilitaire de France, the British Dis-
inguished Conduct Medal, and the
litver Medal of Montenegro.
While the young American soldier

s content to let other honors go by,
levertheless he's bound for Serbia
o receive still another medal, the
Serbian Cross of War.
But there's a greater reason than

his that is sending the young soldier
.cross the oceans. In far off Serbi
ive his aged parents and his thre<
>rothers, who fought seven years
n the Balkan and the great wars
por Allex. who now has assumed hi.-
eal name. Jake Allex Mandushick,
omes from a race of warriors.
Since he ended his fighting dayr

s a membe' if Co. H. 131st Infantry,
rhlrty-thir'" division. Corporal Allex,
is he . .own in the army, has be-
lome ull-fiedged American citizen.
Corpoial Allex w«s a guest of honor
oday of the Serbian Minster Grouitch,
ind while in the city he will be
oday of Serbian Minister Grouitch,
nents. But like his famous rival,
lergeant York, the young soldier car¬
les himself with becoming mode.ivy.
Coroporal AUex was in the Unitc-l
l&tes army for two years, fighting >n
nany of the leading ougagemenU in
rhich American troops participated,
t was during the American advance
,t Chippilly Ridge, France, August 9,
918. that he merited the Congres-
tional Medal of Honor. Ha was
lucky." that's all, and escaped with
>nly minor wounds, and all of his
I:ree brothers came out of the war
.live.
Before he became a fighting man

illex was an employe of Morris an 1
'ompany in Its Chicago packing
ilant. Nelson Morris, of that tirm,
s paying for AUex's visit to his home
n Serbia. .

an spare in printing and dissemlnat-
ng revolutionary literature in this
lty. Th»> Department of Justice, It
ras known today, has under surveil-
ance several Russian workers In tal-
or establishments whose activities
iring them within the scope of the
aw under which arrests are being
nade in all parts of the country. Ar-
ests may be made almost any time.
High officials of the police depart¬

ment are satisfied that counter prop-
ganda will have to be resorted to
mless the soviet propaganda is
roken up by some law.
Distasteful to the police and th«

ublic is that the- great majority of
he local revolutionists are foreigners.
>ho have come to this country and
rospered: who ought to be contented
nd happy, but are trying to foist
ioison«us ideas upon their benefac-

one of the most dec-

or*.

*

\

All Women's Wear Stores That
Desire to Compete for the Sil¬
ver Cup Offered by The Times

For the best window display of blouses shown during the
week of November 10 to 15.

National Blouse Week
Are requested to notify the Advertising Department of
The Washington Times by Monday, November 10, 5 p. m.,
in order that the judges may view and pass on the merits

| ot all window? entered in the contest. This notification£ is absolutely necessary to insure consideration of anv

| window.

280 Classes Overcrowded, As¬
sistant Superintendent Says. J

Hardship for All.

Two hundred and eighty claries in
the public schools are overcrowded,
and the teachers are so overburdened
their efficiency is materially reduccd,
Stephen E. Kramer, assistant super¬
intendent of schools, said today.

It Congress adds 132 additional
teachers, as asked for in the de¬
ficiency appropriation, several half-
day classes will be established for
students above the second grade.

In seventy-seven classes teachers
are compelled to teach from 49 to 56
students, in 12S classes from 46 to 48,
and In 80 classes from 41 to 45.
"No teacher should be allowed to In¬

struct more than forty students In
one claaa," said Mr. Kramer, "and it
is unfair to make a school child at¬
tend a class that exceeds this num¬
ber. We are doing everything we can
to prevent it but with lack of teach¬
ers and lack of space our hand* are
tied."
Teachers in the high schools, who

ordinarily teach four and Ave periods
a day, have been compelled to take
six classes.
"The average high school teacher,"

said the assistant superintndent, "can
teach four periods a day and give
the students proper instruction. Some
can teach five periods, but under no
circumstances shoufd a teacher be al¬
lowed to teach six classes."
Superintendent Thurston is visltin,;

several cities in the East to study
conditions in congested schools, with
a view to obtaining information that
may aid In remedying the situation
here.
The present school enrollment i#

60.213. the largest in the history uf
the schools.

Congressional Committee Will
Be Permanent Government
Board After January 12.

The Congressional Joint Commission
on reclassification of salaries will be
continued as a permanent Govern-
nent salary board after the work of
he present commission is finished on

January 12. This fact was establish¬
ed today following the rapid develop¬
ments of the work of the commission
luring the week.
When the library workers presented

their brief for Increased salaries last
Wednesday Dr. George F. Bowerman,
Mbrarian of the Public L'br»r« "-ho
headed the committee, recommended

». the authority of the reclassi¬
fication be continued.

It was declared this morning that
such a continuation was essential to
the succeaa of the task of the present
commission and to meet changing liv¬
ing conditions In the future which
will necessltaate further readjust¬
ments of salaries.

!(. B««H At Preaeat.
The Government has no salary

board at present, unless the Civil
Service Commission might be regard¬
ed as one. But it has not exercised
the broad powers with which the re¬
classification commission is vested.
As far as the Civil Service Commis¬
sion's authority goes it is limited to
statutory salaries set by the act of
1853. Of course, the present salary
commission can only recommend.
With the establishing of a per¬

manent salary l»oard it Is argued that
the many Inequalities in salaries now
existing in the Government would be
eliminated.

Salaries would be revised to keep
pace with the times, and would not
be bound down, to an act which met

j conditions more than half a century
ago. The Government employes'
grievances would receive speedy con¬
sideration.
The reclassification commission this

norning announced three more dates
rof hearings of employes' groups.
These are community and recreation

' workers, on November 13; public
school teachers. Including administra¬
tive, high school, and grade teachers,
Vovember 22, and engineers, on NV
bemver 19. All will be held at 9:30
o'clock in the morning in the oifices
of the commission.

< Imuie* of Group*.
The engineering class includes

seven different groups, as follows:-
Architectural, civil engineering, elec¬
trical engineering, marine engineer¬
ing. and naval architectural., mechani¬
cal engineering, mining engineering.
and miscellaneous engineering.
The civil engineering group includes

civil, topographic, hydrographic and
geodetic. highway, hydraulic, struc¬
tural, cadestral and drainage engi¬
neers, land classifiers, cartographers
and map draftsmen. Foresters, aero-
nautical engineers and miscellaneous
draftsmen are included in the miscel¬
laneous engineering class.

It was learned this morning that the
definitions of each class of employes
will be submitted by the commission
to the heads of the* various depart¬
ments This will insure a thorough| criticism and revision before they are
finally passed upon. It Is in line with
the policy of the commission to give
every peraon concerned "his day in
court. **

$200 DAMAGE CAUSED
BY BLAZE IN DAIRY

Members of No. 4 Engine Conor iy
yesterday extinguished a blaze 1. «

buildftig occupied by the Amei a
! Dairy and Supply Company. :»15 Mame
avenue southwest. The fire, which
was of unknown origin, caused $200
damage.
The automobile of Charles Collins

was damaged last night when it
caught fire while standing in front ofI his home. 231S N street northwest.

f-JERE is one of the box lunch carts which have been
1 A a great factor in reducing the high cost of living
in Washington. The D. C. Commission's ruling that the
carts must keep moving might have seriously interfered
with the sale of these lunches had not the police court
judge recently ruled that these carts can be moved as
little as six inches and still be within the law. They can
remain still while sales are being made.

Washington Cathedral
Chapel Is Consecrated
With Impressive Rites

Impressive ceremony today marked
the consecration of the Bethlehem
Chapel of the Holy Nativity at Wash¬
ington Cathedral today. This was the
first service of its kind in connection
with the great building that on com¬
pletion will rank with the finest
sacred buildings in America or Eu-
rope.
The Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding,

Bishop of Washington, who officiated
as consecrator, took the text for his j
sermon from the prayer of King Solo-
man, uttered at the dedication of the
Temple in Jerusalem, beginning with jthe words: "Thine, O Lord, is the
greatness and the power and the
glory and the majesty."
The audience, which more than fill¬

ed the chapel, .included practically all i
of the Episcopal clergy of the Wash- Jington diocese and many prominent |laymen. The service followed closely
the form laid down in the Book of
Common Prayer, the form of conse-
cration being succeeded by the order
for daily morning prayer and the
Holy Communion.

I.ayMra Meet Bishop.
At the stroke of 11 o'clock Bishop

Harding was met at the entrance of
the chapel by Dr. W. C. Rives. Charles
C. Glover and Charles J. Bell, lay
members of the Cathedral. Repeat¬
ing alternately the verses of the
Twenty-fourth Psalm, the bishop and
the clergy moved slowly up the aisle
to the altar, where the bishop was
seated within the rail.
The instruments conveying title to

the chapel were delivered by Dr. Rives
to the Bishop, who stated the purpose
of the consecration and asked the
divine blessing on the chapel. Canon
G. C. F. Bratenahl, dean of the cath-
edral. read the consecration sentence,
which was then laid on the com-
munion table, concluding the cere-1
mony of consecration. I
The morning prayer through the

psalter was read by the Rev. Dr. Ran¬
dolph H. McKlm. rector of the Church
of the Epiphany. The Rev. G. F. Dud¬
ley, rector of St. Stephen's, read the
Old Testament lesson from the
Twenty-eighth chapter of Genesis, and
the New Testament lesson from the
twenty-first chapter of Revelations
was read by the Rev. Koland Cotton
Smith. The creed and prayers were
said by Canon Austin.

Others \\ ho Officiated.
Others who officiated were Canon

Walden Myer, epistoler; Canon Bra¬
tenahl, gospeller; Canon DeVries.
server, and Bishop Harding, Canon
Bratenahl, Dr. McKim, the Rev. Dr.
H. S. Smith, the Rev. J. W. Blake,
rector of Christ Church, and the Rev.
Lewis R. Levering, of I.aPlata, Md.,admlnlstrants.

,

At the beginning of his sermon, jBishotp Harding said the chapel just
consecrated to holy use was a sermon
In itself, eloquent in the story of faith

'

and home and sacrifice on the part of !
those who had made it a reality. It |was, lie said, a memorial to ihe late'
Bishop Satterlee, but at the same time '.
it was a tribute to those still living
and to the undying faith and energy jof a Christian people
The bishop emphasized the thoughtthat the chapel, anil the cathedral, of

which it is a part, belong to the fu jture. to venerations yet to com»: and
tr. divinely appointed tasks yet to be ]accomplished. But h._- touched ten
derly on the vision of Bishop Satterlee.and the l,abor. of that pioneer church¬
man In the imprest of the building.

Ground llrok<-n In IfKlS.
The chapel is located in the aps oi |the cathedral, where it will be just jbelow the high altar when the ca-Ithedral Is completed. The ground for Jit was broken on Ascension Day, 190S. iand tlie contract for the ch:ip«'l proper

wag signed in July, 1010, the corner¬
stone being; laid a short time later. It
will seat 500 persona, and is to be
used for small services.
The most striking feature of the in¬

terior decoration is the reredoe, or
carved stone screen behind the altar,with a large bas-relief panel of the
Nativity in the center and two of the
four evangelists on either side.
The body of Bishop Satterlee lies

in a vault just behind the reredos,and this is so situated ^fc*t on May4. the traditional dste orthe Ascen¬
sion, the sun shiifc.g through the
east window of the chapel falls di¬
rectly on the storie cover of the vault.
The cost of the chapel has been

I2HS.000, and though the construction
work was completed some time ago.the tenets rft the church would not al¬
low it to be consecrated until all of
the indebtedness against it was liqui
dated.

ATTORNEY ASSAILS
JUSTICE STAFFORD

Claims Judge Showed Im¬
patience During Trial of

Girl For vTheft.
"If you sentence this girl for grand

larceny, you are putting an innocent
girl behind prison walls," said At¬
torney A. R. Mullowny, counsel for
Nellie B. Robinson. a young colored
wo.nan convicted for grand larceny
In connection with stealing $100 from
a soldier, addressing himself to Jus¬
tice Stafford, presiding in Criminal
Court No. 2 today.

Mr. Mullowny made a motion to
have the verdict of the jury set aside
on the ground that the court erred.

Mr. Mullowny's remarks severely
criticising the court and charging
Justice Stafford with having exhibit¬
ed signs of impatience at the trial,
created a sensation in the court,
which was filled with lawyers and
the public.

"It is beneath the dignity of the
court to reply to Mr. Mullowny," said
Justice Stafford.* "Those who were
here at the trial know the facts in
the case, and for the benefit of those
who were not here I will say that
Mr. Mullowny did not state the facts."
The court overruled a motion for a
new trial, and sentenced the woman
to one year in the penitentiary.

WALTER REED BOYS'
BENEFACTRESS DIES

\

Mrs. Josephine Johnston Dix. lor
nearly thirty years u resident of the
District, died yesterday morning at
12:10 nt her home In Stoneleigh Court.
Connecticut avenue and I« street
northwest, of cerebral hemorrhage.
She had been ill since October 115.

Mrs. Dix was born in Chicago and
came here w ith her husband, T. Clar¬
ence R. Dix, who is an official in the
War Risk Insurance. She has been
active in Red Cross work, especially
among the soldiers of Walter Reed
Hospital.
The funeral will be held at Stone¬

leigh Court this afternoon at 4
o'clock. The body will be taken to
Chicago by Mr. Dix for Interment.

What's Doing; Where; When
Today. *

Meeting.Illinois State Ulrla' Cl'Jb Blue ITriangle Recreation (Vnter, Twentieth unit'R atreeta northweat, 8 p in.
Meeting.Mt. I'leaaant CUIat na' Aa^ncla-tHon. Brown Betty Inn. sixteenth atreet unitRark road northweat, H p mDance.Thomson Community Tenter.Thomaon School, Twelfth and I. alrtelnnorthweat. from *:46 until 1! p. 111Meeting.Waahlngton Claaaical Club.{Public Library, Seventh atreet »nd Mataj-|<-huaetta avenue northweat. * p. mMeetln*-*-All Ladlea' drill team, Tlioin

on School, Twelfth and L streets north-
wont, 8 p. m.
Meeting -Mildred I.re Socicty, Children

of the Confederacy, Memorial Home. 2:30
p. rn
Dance.Ohio Girl*' Club, Wilson Normal

School. Bl^venth an»l Harvard streets
northwest. 8 t» in.
Mating-.Miasouri Society of Washington,

Washington Club, 1701 K nt. northwest. H
p. m.
Dancing.War Cnmp Community Ser¬

vice Club. IH Tenth »*tr«»et northwest. T:lf>
j» rn.

15,000 ADDED
TO REDCROSS

House-to-House Canvass Pro¬
duces Good Results.Booths
Opened in Stores.

Fifteen thousand additional mem- I
hers to the local Red Crow were ob- '
lained by the houae-to-houae canvaas
conducted the first three dajra of the
rhankagiring roll call, it waa an¬
nounced today at the drive headquar¬
ters, 1719 H street porthweat. This
loes not include the member^ who
tiave been solicited from the Govern¬
ment departments or by individual
"anvaaslng, but reports from these
luarters are "moat encouragtng"
With the final count on the houae-

to-houae visits in, leaders this morn-
Ins were optimistic over the final
outcome of the drive for 100,000
Waahinrton members.
"Government departments have not

reported." Thomas Bell Sweeneyi cam¬

paign manager, said this morning,
'but from every bureau and branch
there Is increaaed demand for buttons
ind Red Cross posters. Judging from
iccounts received so far, the mem-

t>ership in the departments will be
LOO per cent.

¦Mtki BatahltatodL
"The houae-to-houae canvaaa results

were excellent. From now <m indta-
:riminate soliciting will take place,
»nd booths for the purpoae have been
Mtabllshed in the majority of Wash¬
ington stores and theaters."
Tuesday, "Armistice Day." has been

set as tag day for the Red Cross. On
Lhat day every man and woman who
loes not wear a membership button
.rill be "held up" on the street by
icorea of girls who have volunteered,
ind asked to subscribe and Join the
Red Cross.

Imm Aastker Appeal.
Another appeal was issued today

from headquarters. It follows:
"At home there are 26,000 wounded

boya in our military hospitals. The
Red Cross is looking not only after
their welfare and comfort, but after
that of many of their famlllea. At
Walter Reed Hospital In this clty
where nearly 2,000 patients are con¬

valescing, or are being treated, the
work of the Department of Military I
Relief and the District Red Cross
Chapter has won the praise of officers
and patients alike.
"Until the relief work now being

carried on by the American Red Cross
both at ^ome and abroad can be
turned over to local agencies capable
of dealing independently with the
health conditions and the destitutions
if their environment, the Red Cross
must remain on the Job and fulfill its
luty to humanity. To continue it#
'abors in the above fields the cltir.ens
of Washington have been asked to
contribute $100,000."

Women and Babes Need AM.
Thousands of men. women and chil¬

dren in Europe would die If the
American Red Cross withdrew from
foreign relief work, according to CoL
Robert E. Olds, Red Cross commis¬
sioner for Europe, who has recently
returned to this country from abroad.

If relief operations now carried on
were stopped before they were com¬
plete, Colonel Olds said, men, women
and children, principally children,
would die of starvation and disease.
It Is partly to continue the work of
relief in Europe that the Red Cross
Thanksgiving Roll Call to raise 100,-
000 members in Washington Is held.

Motor Corps Importaat.
One of the important activities of

the District of Columbia chkpter of
the Red Cross to be maintained is
the motor corps, which rendered much
aid during the influenza epidemic,
and which has assisted In making
-uccesfui many local activities where
automobiles were needed.
Among the latest subscriptions re¬

ceived are the following: George M.
Oyster, $60; William Hahn & Co..
1100; Dr. John Crayke Simpson, $100;;
William Phillips, $50; Lansburgh 6
Brothers. $625; Hecht & Co., $100,
and Phillipsborn & Co., $250.

HOPE FORFIRTPAY
RAISE THIS SESSION1
Despite the legislative tangle «n I

the Senate, efforts will be made tj I
put through the firemen's increased
Pay bill before the end of the session,
pay bill before the end of the session.
by Senator Calder's subcommittee,
which revised the policemen's bill
with generous increases over the *1-
lowances approved by the House. Iti
is Senator Calder's hope lhat the bill
will be ready to submit to the full
District committee within the next
few days.
The fact that the firemen volun¬

tarily withdrew from affiliation wit.n
the American Federation of l^abur
adds to the chances of speedy tonsid-
eration of the measure, it was tlij
hesitation of the police force to witn-I
draw from the union that held up
consideration of that pay bill for «o

long a time.
While the chances are none too

Kood for the adoption of any legisla- |
tlon until after the peace treaty Is
out of the way, Senator raider has
been assured that if th< firemen's
bill is placed upon th<- calendar nJ
objection wouftl be made to its con-

sideratlon during a regular "morning
hour" when routine business is taken
up. It is not believed the measure
would Involve enouph debate to pre-
vent its speedy passage.
Members of the District committee

are in accord with the House pro- Jvisions for increased pay, and it Is
possible, as in the case of the fire-1
men, that the Senate w ill be a little
more generous In the matter of pay
Civilian employes of the fire depart-
ment. such as those engaeed in dem¬
and other clerical work, undoubtedly
will be provided for as in the police
bill.

The American Red Cross Is Ameri¬
can manhood and »romS"hool1 mobil¬
ised for irriIrr u the Army aad

mobilised for Vtetarr?

The 1110 Red Cross Service Flagdlffera from the flat riven, last year,
to each person enrolling in ths or¬
ganisation. In that It has two whits
lines in ths blue border, signifying
the third year'* membership. The
large cross in center represents one
member, the smaller ones denote ad¬
ditional members in the same fam¬
ily. It is the aim of ths American
Red Cross to have a service flag dis¬
played in a window of every borne,
where it is to be kept throughout the
year. Every person enrolling in the
third Red Cross Roll Call. November
3-11. la entitled to this emblem.

THREE INJURED IN
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS I
While crossing at Fourteenth and

G streets northwest yesterday. Miss
Mary Lynn, of the Stratford Hotel,
was struck by an automobile opersted
by Samuel D. Gibson, of Braddock.
Va. Miss Lynn suffered slight in¬
juries and kii treated at the Emer¬
gency Hospital.
Policeman A. E. Brown, of thf?

Eighth precinct, injured his left leg
yesterday wheu his machine (kidded
and collided with an automobile oper¬
ated by Policeman H. M Smith, of
the Seventh precinct, at Seventeenth
and R streets. Brown was in pursuit
of a speeding automobile when the
accident occurred.
Thrown to the ground when the

auto truck in which he was riding
and a street car of the Capital Trac¬
tion Company collided at Twenty-fifth
and K streets northwest yesterday,
Harrison Ashton. colored, 1226 Twenty-
third street northwest, was slightly
injured and taken to hts home.

CHILDREN TO HONOR
QUENTIN ROOSEVELT

Children of the Force School, which'
Quentln Roosevelt attended when he
lived In the White House, will hono.-
his memory on Armistice Day. The
children will plant a memorial tr»e
as a tribute to the slain aviator.

Capt. Harry Semmes, of fthe Tank
Corps, and a graduate of the school,
will address the pupils before the
tree planting, and W. B. Murch, the
supervising principal, who was at
Force when Quentln went to school
there, will plant the tree. Gordon
Minnegorode, an eighth grade pupil,
will speak'for the pupils.
President Wilson has approved of

the plan of the War Camp Commun¬
ity Service for an eleven-minute sing
at 11 a. m. on Tuesday. Armistice!
Day. Secretary Tumulty notiflel
Louis Brownlow. of the Board of Dis¬
trict Commissioners, of the Presi¬
dent's approval of this means of
marking the day a truce was declared
in the world war.
The War Camp Community Servics

Is planning for song leaders to be in
every Government department and
also in every department store. Tie
public is invited to join in the sink¬
ing with the unit nearest to whlcn
the Individual may be at 11 o'clock
The schools of the city will also Jim
in the singing, according to plans
made by Commissioner Brownlow and
Superintendent Thurston.

POSTAL EMPLOYES
GET SALARY RAISE

More than 1.100 carriers, clerks and
laborers at the Washington pqstofflce
are affected by an increase of salaries
ranging from 1 5 to 50 per cent, which
goes into effect today.
Postmaster General Burleson urged

President Wilson to veto the joint
resolution putting the raises into ef¬
fect for the current fiscal >ear, but
he refused to do so. He did not sign
the resolution, however, and it auto¬
matically became law last midnight.
The joint resolution provides that

All carriers, clerks, messengers and
laborers receiving not less than $1,000
or more than $1,200 per year shall be
Increased $200: those receiving more
than $1,200 and not more than $1,600
shall be increased $150; those receiv¬
ing more than $1,600 and less than
$2,009 increased $125: those receiving
more than $2.00 Oand less than $2,500
shall be increased $100.
The resolution provides the In¬

creases only for the current fiscal
year, and Is retroactive to July 1. It
adds more than $3S.000,000 to the
postal budget, as It applies to practi¬
cally all postal employes in the coun¬
try.
"The retroactive pay will be a fine

Christmas present for the Washington
carriers." sa^jl an official of the postal
union today.

Clip >«ur l.tlierty Bond eonpono aad
exehnage them for «. 8. thereby
¦Mill yourself sad roar rssitrr

Food Administrator Wilsor An¬
nounces Personnel and Meet¬
ing Hours of Subcommittees.

Six subcommittee*. Mtk to
with a specified ritu of commedlt/.
were tnnouDCed today by CUrtac* VI
Wilson. Kederal Food Administrator
end chilrm*n of the fair price coim
mittee which *n rtorfintw4 yester-
day afternoon.
The subcommittees will meet Tues¬

day aad begin immediately the work
of In* eat tea tins prices of cloth Inn
and food In Waah Ington. There la
no subcommittee on fuel. as origlaa!-
ly planned.
Mr. Wilson aaid this moraine ttei

although the fair price committee
held itself la readlaeee to co-operate
at any time with Dr. Oarfteld fuel
Administrator, his organisation woald
Lake no steps to control local prlcos
of coal. .

Csaahiw n a>m
committee msnbera, with the

LU. of msetlnf Tuesday, follow:
11 a. m men s clothing.Howard

Moran. Edwin Atkinson and cae doe
rr yet to be named.
12 o'clock, womea'a cloth tag-.Phil¬

lip Kins, Mrs. c'haries ilamlla ana
iss Uoode.
1' p m.. porlahable rood*.Dr. W.

Z. Fowlir, and X. C. Sprague
3 p. m.. shoe*-.Joseph Struburf*/.

Bfiwla Atkinson Mrs Charles Man¬
ila. *

4 p. m . meats.Mias Good*. Dr. Wl1-
lam E. Fowler, and one dealer to ho
appointed.
4:30 p. m.. groceries.Simon Gordon,

John H. Wilkin*. N. C. Sprague, aad
Howard Moran

Prscetars 1st Ksiwa
Whether fair price lists oa food

and clothing will be tawed by the
:ommittees is not known. Mr. Wil¬
son stated this morning he could not
tell whether that method would be
resorted to, or whether the subcom¬
mittee* would content themselves
with lasulng fair margin *Ot progl
lists for all commodities.
This will be decided within the

near future, the food administrator
naid. and at the meetings of the Mb
committees Tuesday steps would be
taken immediately to Investigate
selling prices of clothing aad food
In Washington.
One of two plans will be adopted,

however, by the new body controlling
the prices of living necessities The
subcommittees will either lasM fair
price lists, above which a dealer can¬
not sell his goods, or fair margin of
profit lists, which regulate profits oa
living necessities. »

Backed by the Lever food aad fuel
control law the fair price committee
a empowered to enforce either policy.
>Aould profiteering be discovered, the
subcommittees will act aa advisory
bodies to consult with the Uaite4
States District Attorney aad aid him
In prosecuting violators of the aatt-
profiteering law.

BRIGHTWOOD CITIZENS
VOTE TO AMALGAMATE

At a meeting of the Brlghtt
ritisens' Association last night la the
Brightwood Park School It was fie¬
lded to amalgamate the organisation
a-lth the Brightwood Park Citineas
Association. This action was iertist
Immediately following the favorable
report of a committee appointed to

Investigate the advisability of swek
i merger.
The Brightwood C\tiseas'

lion has already assented to the
;amatlon.

r.ALL VATIOXAL KAI
Call for a national confereaoe of

farmers at the Hotel Morrison In Chl-
:ago on November Si. was Issued te¬
lay by Herbert r. Baker, of Wask-
ngton. and prealdent of the
National Council.

lVow Is tbe
roar Liberty Bead Interset la W. S. h

a trip
across the continent

to California
Four months of training la

the most wonderful climate la
the world, that of California In
the winter. This followed by a
20 months' cruise In the Pacific.
In lieu of going to college.

and return home
la two years

with at least $700
*a» ed ap ts start la baalaeaa

Inquire today at

NAVY R£CRUm\« STATION
SO« »th St. |.V.

Accounting
Twenty courses In the principle*

an<l practice of accountancy, In booi
form, published by la SalW Extension
l_ Diversity.

Worth . l«.ito. Oar prior. !!.».
Friend'a Book Store,
w isti at. ».%». >

DOU/SHOSfTTAl
w« ». ro< tb« beads eaS

pant i« repair anr Sell
"n or riNK himus

DOUJ
COLUMBIA KBCORDg *
« A g rtaao hells he-
meosirated by sSsstrii
tiaas

( ARRCBri KTIN
*111 TOY STORl
Mi-we r at & t

"Say It With Flown"
SEE THE DISPLAYS
IN THE LOCAL SHOPS

WasbiBftM't Flower Week
Nov. 3 to 8

I


